Introduction
Precision forging gives shape to an initial billet, which can be used directly as a part requiring little or no further finishing. Directional alignment of the grains or fibers, which form the outline of the product during the forging process, helps improve the mechanical properties of the final forged part, imparting increased strength, ductility, and resistance to the impact and fatigue of the metal [1] .
Forming gears rather than cutting them has the obvious advantage of greater utilization of raw material and high productivity. Thus, the process of forming has greater potential for large quantity batch production such as required by automotive companies and consumer goods industries. Despite these positive aspects, the economics of fully formed spur and helical gears for power transmission have not yet been proven to be acceptable and cannot be until a robust processing route is established [2] .
Overall performance of the forging operation requires an understanding of not only the flow stress of the material and frictional conditions but also the mode of flow of the material. Success here depends on a thorough understanding of the metal flow during forging [3] . Although many attempts have been made to acquire the knowledge necessary to design the precision spur gear forging process, preform design and design of dies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] have been used to a certain extent. Kiekbusch et al. [10] used FE analysis to calculate the combined torsional mesh stiffness of spur gears. Gear formation and failure analysis especially in gear tooth crack growth analyzed by Podrug et al [11] . They proposed that crack propagation in gear tooth is different according to loading conditions. Ohga et al. [12] analyzed the forging of spur gear with low carbon steel and low alloyed standard steel in two steps to prevent the die failure by using secondary flow, which can reduce the working pressure. Arbak et al. [13] compared the various preforms for hot forging of bearing rings by considering the coupled thermo-mechanical analysis. They concluded that there are different criteria in determining the preform shape for different parts to prolong the tool wear and to prevent the tool fracture. Cai et al. [14] discussed alternative tool designs, which may be used on a press with only one moving slide and ejection system. They examined the influence of different designs on metal flow and load requirement through experiments and finite element simulation. Chengliang et al. [15] studied on the dimensional accuracy of spur gears.
They proposed two different punch shapes to fulfill the corners because of the inhomogeneous distribution of metal blank.
The major problem associated with precision spur gear forging is related mainly to the material flow and friction between the die and billet [16] [17] . Under the load, billet is bulging and getting contact with the die. The contact begins nearly midpoint of the billet height and the contact area increases with descending punch. Due to the friction effect, forging load is increasing. Although high forging loads are applied, it becomes very difficult to fill the corners of the gear die. To utilize the advantage of preforms, punch displacement and mode of metal flow should be well analyzed. Therefore, this paper proposes concave preforms to overcome insufficient corner filling problem with the application of considerably less amount of forming load. Throughout the analysis, three different types of preform geometry are searched to fulfill the die cavity of spur gear dies. One of them is the simple cylindrical form, and the other two preforms are prepared in different concavity parameters. During the analysis, correlation between the relative average load requirement and material flow behavior are captured. Deformation mode of each preform is analyzed and demonstrated with constant incremental steps. Radial flow velocity distribution is an important indicator to be evaluated for metal flow and, thus, forming load. To analyze the velocity distribution, four different representative nodes are investigated. According to the concavity, a feasible preform is suggested for which the total forming load could be reduced by 34%. The predicted forging loads obtained by finite element methods are shown to approximate the experimental results at final filling up stage.
Die filling and problem definition
Because precision spur gear forging dies obtain very high radial pressure during the process, it considerably deforms in the radial direction. This radial deformation of the die becomes an important factor influencing the dimensional accuracy of the product. To obtain the product with highly accurate dimension and within relatively less amount of load, it is therefore essential to acquire some information on the die filling and load stroke diagram. Hollow cylindrical billets often are used to forge net-shape axisymmetric and hollow parts such as gears used in power transmission systems. The precision shape can be formed with parallel bores by using completely closed dies with mandrels. Various tool set designs are possible for finishing the forging of gears in completely closed cavity dies [18] . An important feature of completely closed forging dies is how the workpiece is deformed to fill the die cavity. For the simple shapes, the deformation mode can be identified by the order of filling of top and bottom corners of the cavity. Fig. 1 shows a workpiece enclosed in die cavity with the punch and ejector [19] . The workpiece height initially gets smaller until the outermost side of the workpiece touches the die wall while the punch is moving downward. Barrelling almost start at the middle of the workpiece. Therefore, friction between the die wall and the workpiece plays an important role for the required forging load. After that point, the volume of the part and contact area, shown by number 2 in Fig. 1 , starts to increase because of the increment in its height. This means that more forging load is required. In the final stage, the corners of the product remain a little bit circular.
The dimensions of the forged tooth form depend not only on the expansion because of the elevated temperatures of the billet and the tools but also on the elastic expansion of the forging tools because of the radial pressure, which is related to the forging load required to complete the forged shape. In gear forging, the mid-section of the gear teeth fills in advance of the top and bottom faces. It is in the last stages of forging that the top and bottom corners of the teeth are filled, and thus, this filling requires high forging force. A significant increase in load arises when the workpiece reaches the die. Near to the end of the process, forging load increases sharply, and approximately 25% of the total forming energy is consumed in this final stage [13] .
Z.M. Hu and T.A. Dean [20] states that in the final punch movement of 0.3 mm, 1.2% of the billet deformation to fill the corner was accompanied by a load increase of nearly 50%. Easing flow into the corners by die design techniques or designing gears, which do not have sharp corners can dramatically reduce forging load requirements and tool stresses. The benefit will be less distortion, better dimensional accuracy, and longer tool life. Another aspect of precision spur gear forging is extrusion of workpiece material through the punch clearance when the bottom of the die corner is filled.
This fin formation is undesirable before complete die filling because when the fin starts, it continues to form at an approximately constant extrusion load. Therefore, the pressure in the die cavity cannot be increased to fill the unfilled areas, and also, the dimensional accuracy cannot be obtained because of material loss in the fin formation. A typical fin formation is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Formation of tooth form and process simulation
Three-dimensional finite element model of a gear forging process has been created to decide the feasible preform geometry. During the modelling, three different types of preform were analysed by providing the volume constancy. The commonly used preform for the forging of a spur gear is a hollow cylindrical billet with its outer diameter close to the root diameter of the gear. Thus, in the first case, the top radius and the bottom radius of the cylindrical billet were kept constant with no concavity on the cylindrical surface. In the second case, the top and bottom radii were kept constant, but concavity has formed on the cylindrical surface. In the third case, both concavity on the cylindrical surface and top radius were altered. Bottom radius was determined as the root radius of the gear for all cases. Many different alternatives were simulated, but for the sake of brevity, 26 cases of gear forging were realized as shown in Table 1 . Schematic drawing of preform types are shown in Fig. 3 . All numerical simulations have been performed for AISI-4340 hot forming steel. AISI 4340 is a heat-treatable, low-alloy steel containing nickel, chromium, and molybdenum. It is known for its toughness and capability of developing high strength in the heat-treated condition while retaining good fatigue strength. Process parameters are presented in Table 2 . Water-based graphite was used as tools and workpiece lubricants, and a frictional factor of 0.25 was used in FEM simulations. Also, heat transfer was accounted by coupled thermomechanical analysis between the tools and workpiece.
In the analysis, to decrease computer CPU time, rigid model was assumed for tool material, and only one half of the gear tooth portion was used because of its symmetry. Schematic representation of analysis and the CAD drawing is shown in Fig. 4 
Results and discussion
Velocity distributions and displacement diagrams of four different nodes for each case were considered to discuss the influences of preform geometry. Forging loads were then carefully examined because excessive load causes the die failure, whereas less amount of load causes insufficient corner filling.
Velocity distributions
Radial flow velocity distributions have vital importance to understand the metal deformation because the cylindrical gear blank is forced to flow radially. The velocity distribution, which predicts the lowest work rate, is the best approximation of the actual velocity distribution. This principle states that the material should always flow in the path of least resistance. The lowest work rate principle for rigid plastic materials can be expressed as shown in Eq. (1).
The manner in which this equation is solved for the velocities can be seen in Eq. (2). This variational approach requires admissible velocities (ui).The velocities are solved by solving for when the variation in the functional is stationary. Because the total solution should be zero, the solution will tend to maintain a low volumetric strain rate to keep this integral value low.
where:  is the effective stress, .
 is the effective strain rate, The velocity of the top set of nodes is determined by the downward speed of the die as well as the friction model between the billet and the gear die. As it is depicted in Fig. 6 , the boundary conditions of [AB] on the left side of the die are specified as a centerline condition, meaning that the nodes are not allowed to move either right or left. The bottom nodes also have a symmetry condition, meaning that they are not allowed to move up or down. These three boundary conditions allow the mesh to behave as the actual part. 
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The situation is now addressed to different concave preforms over a discrete set of points. Figs. 6 a, b and c show radial velocity (x direction) distributions for cases 1, 2, and 3, respectively. It is evident that the radial flow velocity of point P2 for case1 is faster than the other points. Because of the metal flow transfer from top to bottom, point P4 is moving rather slowly, and thus, there is a velocity difference between points P1 and P4 during deformation process. This is clearly showing the reason why filling of die corners is the main problem. As shown in Figs. 6 b and c, the radial flow velocity of P1, P2, and P3 for cases 2 and 3 are almost the same at initial stages. After certain stages, the center part of the billet is moving faster. Because of the concavity of the billet, P1, P2, and P3 are touching the die surface almost at the same time, whereas the bottom corner has not been reached by the die corner. Compared with case 1, forging load is relatively reduced, as seen in Table 3 . Compared with the first two cases, Fig. 6 c shows that the points coincide each other and touch the die surface almost at the same time. Because the contact area and friction are reduced, total forging load is considerably reduced, and the corners are completely filled.
Displacement diagrams
Using a concave circular surface in the die entry moves the neutral plane toward the part and reduces the forging load. A good picture of the degree of deformation that takes place in different regions of a cylinder specimen upon axial compression may be obtained by drawing an isostrain contour map. The effective strain distribution presented in Fig. 7 shows that the center part of the billet belongs to large deformation area, and this area reaches the yield limit first. It should be noted that the effective strain is about 7 times greater in the vicinity of the corners of the specimen than at the center of its ends. In general, the average forming load depends on the inherent flow stress of the billet, the strain pattern determined by the geometry of the billet and effect of friction at the die material interface. These conditions can be categorized in terms of the k/µ ratio, where 
where: P is the normal interfacial pressure, d is the diameter of the billet, and h is the height of the billet. The analytical expression for the critical radius rc can be found by equating the frictional drag µp for sliding friction to that for sticking friction 3  as follows: 
This rc value defines the radial distance from the center to any point on the face of the billet. To realize the deformation area, nodal displacement of nodes was recorded by point tracking facility of DEFORM 3D. In the following Fig. 8 , point tracking is used to show how material moves and plots of strain distributions at these points.
In the first case, simple hollow cylindrical billet is forged. Displacement diagram of case 1 is shown step by step in Fig. 8, a . It is seen that the mid-section of the workpiece grows faster than the top and bottom corners because of the frictional force on the top and bottom faces of the workpiece. Because the metal flow is transferred from top to bottom along the billet, the top corner is filling first.
Deformation process of the second preform alternative is shown in Fig. 8, b . In this alternative, a certain concavity is given to the preform geometry. During gear forging, the mid-section of the tooth gets contact with the die surface faster than the top and bottom. The frictional resistance from the die surface acts differently according to punch movement. During the punch movement, the frictional force opposes the metal flow downward, and the top region fills more rapidly. Thus, the upper face of the workpiece is formed prior to the middle and bottom regions. In the third alternative, because the top and mid surfaces of the billet are moving faster, the top surface radius was reduced relative to the bottom radius of the gear (Fig. 8, c) . The bottom surface remains at the root diameter of the gear blank. In this case, the top and bottom corners and the mid-section of the toothed gear get contact with the die surface in good accordance. Also, corners are completely filled in a reasonable step with considerably less amount of forging load.
Forming load simulations
Load values for different cases of gear forging simulations are presented in Table 3 . It is noticed that there is a dramatic change in forging load. In case 1, minimum load to fill the spur gear die cavity is 494.2 tons, whereas in case 3, it is 324.9 tons. This means that the total forging load is approximately saved by 34% through the use of concave preform. Table 3 Forging load results of FEM simulations Because of symmetry, a portion corresponding to only one half of the gear teeth was used for analysis. Load stroke diagrams of these three alternative gear forging cases are shown in Fig. 9 . Forging load to fulfill the die cavity for cases 2 and 3 is considerably reduced compared with case1.
Forging loads are carefully examined because excessive load will cause the die to expand, impairing the accuracy of the forged parts and reducing the die life. On the other hand, less amount of load will cause the insufficient corner filling. Table 4 , 5 and 6 show the forming stages of FE simulation of three different concave preform.
Fig. 9 Load-stroke diagrams
It is very apparent that the tooth formation of concave preforms completely filled the die with less amount of load. In these tables, PD denotes punch displacement and S is the percentage of total stroke that is calculated as:
where: Hi and Hf are the initial and final height of the billet, respectively. Due to volume constancy of all billets, initial heights and thus the punch displacement are different. In Fig. 10 the variation of forging loads with respect to stroke percentage is shown to compare all three cases independent from the punch displacement. The analysis and geometric models were generated using DEFORM 3D. In the early stages of gear forging, billet behaves as open die forging. Thus, the material in the middle section flows faster than the material in the top and bottom regions because of the friction force on the punch and the counterpart. As it is also clear from Fig. 10 that the inclination in the forming load up to 95% of the punch stroke is almost the same, whereas the main increment in the forming load is recorded at the last 2% of the punch stroke. Thus, the die cavity is completely filled at the end of the process, leaving no free surfaces at the corner. 
Experimental study
The preform type commonly used in traditional spur gear forging is to use hollow cylindrical billet with its external diameter equal to the almost gear tooth root diameter. In this study, contact time between the die and the workpiece is reduced using concave preform, and therefore, forging load is considerably reduced. Fig. 11 shows the die used in the experiment and the forged gear obtained from concave preform. Fig. 12 . The right-hand side is the arrangement of die elements before the deformation, whereas the left side is after deformation. In this configuration, the punch is shown as a single unit, and the detail of the punch is not given for the sake of clarity. The punch forms the top surface of a cavity and is attached to the moving ram of a forging machine.
The ejector is used to remove the product from the die without deforming them and for easy removal of scale and lubricant deposits.
Die insert forms the inner side of the die (die cavity, toothed die). Because die insert is subjected to forging load, friction load, and temperature, its material must be chosen so that it resists all required conditions. To increase the resistance against internal pressure, it is usual to make an insert shrink fitted into one or more shrink rings. The compressive stress imposed by the shrink ring has cumulative effect on the bore of the die insert. Therefore, resultant tensile stress on the bore caused by the forging loads transmitted through the forging part can be substantially reduced. The preforms were heated to 1000°C in 10 minutes in order to minimize pre-forging scale formation and decarburization. They were taken from the furnace, momentarily immersed in water to break off scale, quickly placed in die and forged at 900°C. During forging trials, the 24-teeth gear with a height of 20 mm and a module of 3 mm is forged. Forging loads versus stroke acting on the punch were recorded. Fig. 13 shows punch stroke percentage versus forming load. It is seen that there is high correlation between the experimental results and the FE verification of proposed concave preform. All forging experiments were carried out under the same conditions as used for the finite element simulation. 
Conclusions
The total forging load consist mainly of deformation load and friction load. The frictional force between the die and the workpiece interface plays an important role in die filling and total forging load. Cylindrical flat (no concavity) billets are generally used in precision spur gear forging. The mode of metal flow is very close to open die forging if cylindrical flat sided (no concavity) billets are used. Due to barreling effect, mid-section of the billet touches to the die wall prior to its top and bottom corners. Due to friction effect and longer contact time between the billet and thee die corner filling requires very high loads. It is noticed that final punch movement of 0.26 mm and 2% of the billet deformation to fill the corner was accompanied by a load increase of nearly 45%.
This study presented a new biller geometry named as concave preform to overcome this problem. After various preform concavities were analyzed, a particular concave geometry was prepared for the selected spur gear (3 mm made, 24 teeth AISI 4340 steel) forging. The results of FE simulations and experimental studies were shown that the forging load was reduced 34% and better corner filling by using the concave pre-form compared to simple cylindrical (no concave) billet.
By the investigation of velocity distributions of the cylindrical billet, the inhomogeneous distribution of radial velocity of the billet is the main cause of insufficient corner filling. It was concluded that the lowest work rate principle is the best approximation of the actual velocity distribution. The objective of this paper is to determine the feasible preform forge geometry for spur gear blank to reduce the forging load requirement. This paper discusses the effects of different preform geometries on the forming behavior of precision forged gear wheel geometry. It is identified that material flow and friction between die and billet are encountered as the major problem in precision forging. Radial flow velocity distributions and displacement diagrams of preform types in accordance with the forming stages were put into perspective. The analyzed preforms were evaluated in terms of forging load versus punch displacement diagrams. The effect of concave preforms on the material flow and the resulting manufacturing quality by finite element simulation in comparison with practical forging tests were analyzed to ensure a proper die filling and load requirements. Finally, a concave preform is proposed for which the forming load could be reduced by 34%.
